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that approximately half of the 14 300 pa-that approximately half of the 14 300 pa-

tients detained had not been resident for 6tients detained had not been resident for 6

months (Mental Health Act Commission,months (Mental Health Act Commission,

20062006bb). A majority of all detained patients). A majority of all detained patients

are likely to spend at least an initial periodare likely to spend at least an initial period

in acute or admission units, and many willin acute or admission units, and many will

not move into ‘long-term residential units’.not move into ‘long-term residential units’.

The Mental Health Act Commission has sug-The Mental Health Act Commission has sug-

gested that the Government should considergested that the Government should consider

widening the scope of the proposed regula-widening the scope of the proposed regula-

tions to allow units where patients are de-tions to allow units where patients are de-

tained to qualify as ‘specified premises’ andtained to qualify as ‘specified premises’ and

to provide indoor designated smoking facil-to provide indoor designated smoking facil-

ities.ities.
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X-chromosome abnormalityX-chromosome abnormality
and schizophreniaand schizophrenia

Van RijnVan Rijn et alet al (2006) concluded that their(2006) concluded that their

findings suggested a link between an Xfindings suggested a link between an X

chromosomal abnormality and liability tochromosomal abnormality and liability to

schizophrenia which might be useful inschizophrenia which might be useful in

the search for the genetic aetiology. More-the search for the genetic aetiology. More-

over they stated that a crucial role for Xover they stated that a crucial role for X

chromosome abnormalities in this contextchromosome abnormalities in this context

has been proposed by Lishman (1998). Inhas been proposed by Lishman (1998). In

1966 Hambert described a group of 751966 Hambert described a group of 75

XXY men, of whom 17 had hallucinations,XXY men, of whom 17 had hallucinations,

21 paranoid ideas, 9 ‘megalomanic ideas’21 paranoid ideas, 9 ‘megalomanic ideas’

and 5 ‘short periods of mania-like dis-and 5 ‘short periods of mania-like dis-

order’. Penrose (1966) claimed that ‘theorder’. Penrose (1966) claimed that ‘the

effects of sex chromosomal disorders areeffects of sex chromosomal disorders are

more noticeable in relation to alterationsmore noticeable in relation to alterations

in character and stability than to intellec-in character and stability than to intellec-

tual loss. Olanders (1975), working in thetual loss. Olanders (1975), working in the

same research group as Hambert andsame research group as Hambert and

Penrose, reported 16 women with schizo-Penrose, reported 16 women with schizo-

phrenia among 31 with triple X syndrome.phrenia among 31 with triple X syndrome.

Olanders’ own psychiatric investigation ofOlanders’ own psychiatric investigation of

these women revealed many with paranoidthese women revealed many with paranoid

symptoms who did not meet his strictsymptoms who did not meet his strict

criteria for schizophrenia. He described acriteria for schizophrenia. He described a

paranoid syndrome in 8, hallucinations inparanoid syndrome in 8, hallucinations in

4, confusion in 3 and catatonic symptoms4, confusion in 3 and catatonic symptoms

in 2.in 2.

Van RijnVan Rijn et alet al discuss the relationshipdiscuss the relationship

between an extra X chromosome andbetween an extra X chromosome and

psychosis through the ‘decreased cerebralpsychosis through the ‘decreased cerebral

lateralisation’ hypothesis. Netley & Rovetlateralisation’ hypothesis. Netley & Rovet

(1982) reviewed data which point to(1982) reviewed data which point to

diminished cerebral cell numbers owing todiminished cerebral cell numbers owing to

lower mitotic rates which also result inlower mitotic rates which also result in

the lower dermal ridge counts. I think thatthe lower dermal ridge counts. I think that

a lower cerebral cell number could give risea lower cerebral cell number could give rise

to decreased cerebral lateralisation, but thisto decreased cerebral lateralisation, but this

needs further investigation.needs further investigation.

In my opinion, Van RijnIn my opinion, Van Rijn et alet al present nopresent no

new data but have rediscovered what wasnew data but have rediscovered what was

known for a long time.known for a long time.
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Authors’ reply:Authors’ reply: Otter claims that ourOtter claims that our

finding of high levels of schizophreniafinding of high levels of schizophrenia

symptoms in XXY men is a rediscovery ofsymptoms in XXY men is a rediscovery of

what has been known for a long time. Hewhat has been known for a long time. He

supports his claim by referring to reportssupports his claim by referring to reports

on triple X syndrome that were not pub-on triple X syndrome that were not pub-

lished in peer-reviewed journals from thelished in peer-reviewed journals from the

University of Gothenburg. We acknowl-University of Gothenburg. We acknowl-

edge that previous studies have also re-edge that previous studies have also re-

ported psychopathology in XXY men.ported psychopathology in XXY men.

However, we also point out that these stu-However, we also point out that these stu-

dies have been limited in that they de-dies have been limited in that they de-

scribed men with Klinefelter’s syndrome inscribed men with Klinefelter’s syndrome in

psychiatric care or recorded hospital admis-psychiatric care or recorded hospital admis-

sions. Our findings in a non-selected samplesions. Our findings in a non-selected sample

of XXY men, using valid and reliableof XXY men, using valid and reliable

dimensional measures of psychopathology,dimensional measures of psychopathology,

corroborate and extend the data derivedcorroborate and extend the data derived

from these earlier studies.from these earlier studies.

With regard to the novelty of the find-With regard to the novelty of the find-

ings, it is interesting to note that none ofings, it is interesting to note that none of

the major reviews on Klinefelter’s synthe major reviews on Klinefelter’s syndromedrome

(Smyth & Bremner, 1998; Lanfranco(Smyth & Bremner, 1998; Lanfranco et alet al,,

2004) report a vulnerability for schizo-2004) report a vulnerability for schizo-

phrenia psychopathology, indicating thatphrenia psychopathology, indicating that

this is not a generally accepted feature. Inthis is not a generally accepted feature. In

addition, the aim of our study was not toaddition, the aim of our study was not to

provide a comprehensive review of psycho-provide a comprehensive review of psycho-

pathology in X chromosomal disorders, butpathology in X chromosomal disorders, but

we find the presence of schizophrenia psy-we find the presence of schizophrenia psy-

chopathology in XXX females very inter-chopathology in XXX females very inter-

esting as it supports our suggestion of aesting as it supports our suggestion of a

link between the X chromosome andlink between the X chromosome and

schizophrenia symptoms.schizophrenia symptoms.

Finally, Otter argues that reduced cere-Finally, Otter argues that reduced cere-

bral lateralisation in Klinefelter’s syndromebral lateralisation in Klinefelter’s syndrome

has been suggested by neurobiological stu-has been suggested by neurobiological stu-

dies but is yet to be proved. However, adies but is yet to be proved. However, a

recent functional neuroimaging study hasrecent functional neuroimaging study has

also presented evidence for reduced laterali-also presented evidence for reduced laterali-

sation in brain perfusion in XXY men (Ittisation in brain perfusion in XXY men (Itti

et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

In conclusion, we feel that the evidenceIn conclusion, we feel that the evidence

put forward by Otter merely underscoresput forward by Otter merely underscores

the importance of our findings, as boththe importance of our findings, as both

triple X and Klinefelter’s syndrome havetriple X and Klinefelter’s syndrome have

been associated with schizophrenia symp-been associated with schizophrenia symp-

toms. Including both syndromes in genetictoms. Including both syndromes in genetic

studies would advance the understandingstudies would advance the understanding

of a link between the X chromosome andof a link between the X chromosome and

schizophrenia pathology.schizophrenia pathology.
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